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Is Glyphosate Used in Our Parks?

*YES along with eleven other Herbicides- SMC Parks

GGNRA and SMC Parks Integrated Pest Management (IPM) :

1. Includes manual methods, herbicides as a ‘tool’ to regularly spray 
invasive plants 

2. SMC - minimal herbicide use/ spot spraying, what is the definition? 
Who is monitoring this?  

1

https://cen.acs.org/environment/pesticides/Bayer-end-glyphosate-sales-US/99/web/2021/07


What are our Concerns about Parks Usage?

1. Public Health

2. Reliance on continual use of glyphosate in addition to new fire breaks

3. Spraying and leaving contaminated plants to become fuel load 

4. SOIL DEGRADATION, RUN OFF, DRIFT, WELLS & WATERSHED 

contamination

5. No policies to reduce Pesticides in Parks



What are motivations for municipal use of Pesticides?

1. Ease of Use 
2. Lower cost

*But what are the costs to our

Environment and Health?



Is Glyphosate Safe? FACTS

1. Lawsuits: 100,000 lawsuits 2020
2. 2015 WHO probable carcinogen 
3. 2017 Prop 65 Warning: known carcinogen
4. Court order: 2020 EPA report: 93% of endangered species of plants and 

animals can be injured or killed
5. Court order: 2022 EPA ordered to withdraw flawed assessment of 

“glyphosate NOT likely a carcinogen”
6. Up to a 22 year half life (before it breaks down)
7. More than 750 products contain it. 

80,



Soil, Rain, Food, Drinking Water
Urine, Blood

Linked to  cancer, NHL, ALS, linked 
to autoimmune disorders, celiac 

disease, depression and more

Affects frogs, bees, butterflies, 
earthworms and more

“ALL ANIMALS IN THE ANIMAL KINGDOM”

HARM and Persistence 
Everywhere





How Does Glyphosate
 Affect

 Climate Resilience?



and  exudates 



  

Fungi,bacteria,insects, 
worms,-support  plant life 

and water retention



Mychorrizal Fungi Network (plants internet)
Glyphosate travels on this to affect non-target plants



N2

N2

Dying Soil- less water infiltration, 
erosion, flooding, CO2 and Nitrogen 
emissions, plants die, no life

Healthy Soil- plants thrive, high water 
infiltration and capacity, plant diversity, 
CO2 capture, Nitrogen Capture, 





Alternative Techniques used in other cities and counties: 
invasive plants  

Flame & Hot Steam

Weed Electrification

Remove Fuel ladder and 
plant ground cover Grazing Goats

Early Removal 
or Repeated 
MowingDrones for Mapping

Organic Herbicides



Specific Solutions to Specific Invasive Plants

Pampas 
Grass

Eucalyptus 
Stumps

Broom
Invasive Grasses



Exemplar Municipalities 

1. Irvine County - drones to map, weed electrification, organics only, goats, beneficial insect 

release, -stopped using 100K gal/pesticides/yr with the help of Non-Toxic Neighborhoods (NTN)

Won the 2019 IPM Achievement Award from the Department of Pesticide 
Regulation

2. Sonoma City and County, emergency use only, goats, organics, constantly working to 

reduce use to zero

3. Audubon Starr Ranch Sanctuary, completely chemical free

4. Marin, continually reduce, use organics, manual labor, grazing

5. Malibu, chemical free, volunteer with NPS



Exemplar Municipalities

1. * Benicia, organic herbicides, mulching, goats  

2. Woodside and Open Space, chemical free, roadside-vinegar and neem oil, restore natives by 

planting and fertilizing soil blood and bone meal 

3. Burbank- organics only, volunteer organizations, youth adopt a trail/park, weed competition/awards

4. City of San Diego, organics only (NTN)

5. New York City, organics only (NTN)

6. Menlo Park, CA herbicide free (Supervisor Mueller)

7. Palo Alto- manual, Pesticides only as last resort

8. *Neighborhood programs for citizens: Poison Free Malibu and Smart Yards-Marin, and 

GreenTown Los Altos, Woodside

9. Indigenous Land when not under govt influences, don’t use chemicals on the land



Grants/Saving $
1. Measure K

2. EPA

3. Department of Pesticide Regulation

4. California 30x30

5. List of grant funders on SMC RCD website that they use.  Should be able to apply it to 

fire mitigation and climate resiliency topics

6. Enlist Non-profits and more volunteers to help plant and remove invasives

*Non-Toxic Neighborhoods can do trial pilots on site with alternatives and get 
staff trained, they have access to grants to make this happen



Our Asks:
OUR ASKS: as citizens living near and using the parks

1.    More specific and clear Notifications posted

2.     Transparency and Accountabliity of use

3.     Consider Alternatives

4.     Work with Local Communities and Volunteers



We welcome peoples questions and concerns, please 
contact us: egadvocates@gmail.com  

Sign up for updates on our website: 
www.egadvocates.org

mailto:egadvocates@gmail.com
http://www.egadvocates.org
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Land Management Without Chemicals
Audubon Starr Ranch Sanctuary
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Habitat Types

Oak Woodland

Coastal Sage Scrub

Riparian Woodland

Grassland

Chaparral

Starr Ranch Vegetation





Starr Ranch Land Management

• Influenced practice on 200,000 acres preserved land - Ventura to 
San Diego Counties (visitation and solicited advice)

• “cutting edge”   (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 



Research Land Management Education



Innovation Integration Sustainability

Research      Land Management     Education



Innovation :  Land Management 

Strip Planting  No chemicals  Adaptive Management











3 “P”s of Nonchemical Land Management: 
Persistence Patience Perseverance



1. Non-chemical Weed Control

2. Accept Some Non-natives in “Hybrid Ecosystems”

Two Fundamental and Interrelated Land Management Practices



* Hybrid ecosystem: nonnatives and natives

   Novel ecosystem: nonnative dominated (from disturbance)



Initial phases of a new nonnative introduction

Go for it!  (remove)    Early Detection 

Does the established nonnative have positive or neutral effects on 

observable wildlife: songbirds and small mammals ?

Hybrid Ecosystem

Established nonnative populations



Hybrid Ecosystem Decision Making
 

Coastal Sage Scrub Restoration



Baseline season one End season one

Season two Season seven



Nonnative annual grass control      dicot eruption



Strategy: Accept Nonnative Annual Grasses

Strategy:  Target nonnative dicot (forb, non grass) invasives,
       Leave nonnative annual grasses, 
       Monitor effects on native plants and wildlife
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Annual grasses disappear over time in restoration sites
Mechanism: annual grasses “disappear”?

Is there an effect of herbivores on nonnative grasses in buffers?

   

Exclosure Experiment: cages in unplanted buffers between 
planted shrub strips



Exclosure Experiment: Results
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Conclusions (CSS Restoration):

• Neutral effects nonnative annual grasses on wildlife = “accept” 
• Hybrid ecosystem           native shrub-dominated 
• Mechanism (the process): herbivory (rodents, birds, rabbits)



Conclusions (general)

1. With persistence and diligence, a non-chemical approach to 
invasive species control can be efficient and effective.

2. Monitoring is ongoing

Hybrid ecosystem concepts have 

 stimulated us to view nonnative species through a new lens
 
 reduce workload while also

 accomplishing goal – habitat for birds and other wildlife. 







Invasive Olive Control

Tarp stumps heavy (12 
mil) black plastic with 
long margins secured by 
trench in place 2-5 years. 
Check end season.

Stump grinder (Bobcat 
cultivator removed 
stumps)



Costs

(varies with season)

$500 - $800 per acre 

• Costs based on $20/hour/person

• Actual Starr Ranch costs: ± $250,000/yr for staff 

who live on site

Funding: NRCS, USFWS, OCTA, foundations, private donors



• Cut the tarping material (i.e. 12 mil black plastic),  

adding about 10% to the longest width by the 

longest length of the stump or clump of stumps

• Secure the tarp over the stump or around the 

clump footprint with landscape staples, washer 

pins or rocks

• Backfill the trench and cover the stump or clump 

with onsite organic debris

• Tarps must remain in place at least one year to 

be effective  and may need to be reapplied the 

following season 

• Tarped stumps should be monitored at the end 

of the growing season at minimum

• After stump is killed (2-5 years) remove black 

plastic from site



Hybrid Ecosystem Decision Making
 

Natural Needlegrass Grassland Enhancement



Conclusions (natural grasslands):

• Neutral effects non-native annual grasses on songbirds = “accept”

• Negative effects annual grasses on native bunchgrass = monitor 
and test management options (mowing)



Sarah Keiser
The Holistic Herder
Using hooved animals and 
collaboration to build healthy fire 
ecosystems & climate resilient 
communities

         wildoathollow.com



Changing how we do things, rather 
than what we do

➔ Transitioning our perspective of annual vegetative growth from a burden 
to a resource

➔ Empowering strong, resilient communities through collaboration
➔ Understanding land stewardship and wildfires do not stop at property 

lines
➔ Changing our relationship to fire and healthy fire ecosystems
➔ Provide training and job opportunities to young graziers to serve local 

communities - valuing the work
➔ Environmental stewardship through grazing ruminants



Why is Grazing an Effective Tool?
➔ Aerates the soil & increases water absorption
➔ Reduction or elimination of invasive non-native plants
➔ Reduction of ladders fuels, to provide a landscape where fires are 

healthy rather than devastating
➔ Creates a zone that stops wildfires, or where fire fighters can fight a 

wildfire
➔ Engaging residents & communities in public vegetation management
➔ Hydrating grazed zones with respiration, manure and urine
➔ Carbon cycling - increasing our carbon sequestration
➔ Increased soil organic matter (SOM) 



Carbon Cycling



&

Current Projects



GOALS:

Sustainable  
PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT 

Coordinates and deploys the recommendations of local land steward 
consultants on public & private working landscapes and is centered on 
creating a replicable design for subsequent broad-scale adoption by wildfire 
prone regions of the West.

➔ Develop collaborative relationships between municipalities & private 
landowners to reduce the ongoing cost of vegetation management

➔ Supporting municipalities and public land manager in the deployment 
of land stewardship methods

➔ Documenting and highlighting the success and key learnings for fire 
resilient communities and public lands

➔ Provide educational opportunities and ongoing support to public land 
managers, municipality leaders & communities in fire prone regions

GOALS



Implementing holistic, ecological and fiscally 
sustainable land management plans to create healthy 
fire ecosystems using grazing ruminants.  

Transitioning our vegetation from a burden to a resource



GOALS:

City of  Petaluma park management 
and IPM development
The City of Petaluma, Petaluma City Parks and Wild Oat Hollow developed a 
Petaluma City Parks Grazing Program, a first-of-its-kind sustainable grazing plan 
for vegetation management and ecological regeneration for all open space parks 
in the City of Petaluma including Oak Hill, Mansion Knolls, Westridge, Country 
Club & Arroyo Open Space across 46 acres.

➔ Increase residents and community members interest in vegetation 
management

➔ Support the city in its goal of carbon neutrality by 2030 (Cool Cities)
➔ Develop a new IPM with tools that reduce synthetic chemical 

applications and create healthy communities and public lands
➔ Holistic and long term solutions for vegetation management
➔ Create a long term, strategic view on land stewardship that reduces 

carbon output, increases carbon sequestration, engages residents 
and beautifies city park and public lands 

GOALS



GOALS:

Sonoma County developing a more 
resilient and carbon neutral County
The goal of the project is to assess the total grazable acreage in Sonoma 
County and work with landowners and managers to better manage these 
lands to achieve climate mitigation and conservation goals.  

➔ This project creates climate-resilient communities and ecosystems, 
through a University of California Cooperative Extension (UCCE) & 
Wild Oat Hollow led effort that educates landowners and managers on 
vegetation management tool(s) to assist with fuels reduction and 
ecological enhancement on private and public lands, especially in the 
Wildlands Urban Interface (WUI).

➔ UCCE will work with organizations focused on youth, high school 
agriculture programs, and the Santa Rosa Junior College to train 
individuals interested in providing fuel management services, 
principally grazing.

GOALS



Private landowners & public land managers are creating a 
sustainable way forward in a time of  new policy 
implementation and climate change; through grazing 
collaboration, strategic planning and big vision. 



CONTACT 
INFORMATION

Sarah Keiser
➔ wildoathollow.com/consulting
➔ sarah.keiser@wildoathollow.com
➔ 707-332-5969

https://wildoathollow.com/community-grazing-cooperatives
mailto:sarah.keiser@wildoathollow.com

